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147 spacious one and two bedroomed suites - Lush tropical gardens -large swimming pool 
Spon athl(m Health Club - Business Center - Pantip Cafe - Bakery - Beamy Salon 

- 24 hrs. Security - Laundry - Dry Cleaning - Meet ing Rooms 

Mobile Home ... 
Pantip Court 

N ick Rahr 
General Manager 
British & Orienta l 

O ne night in KL, three days in S ingapore 

plus a quick stop over in Ba li before flying 

on to a week of meetings in Sydney and 

Melbourne then back to Bangkok via Manila . 

A nd the greatest pa rt of it all 

is arriv ing back at Pantip Court. 

The same fri endly faces that intuitively 

know your needs; peace and quiet, 

convenience and comfort plus all 

the fac ilities and amenit ies yo u expect to 

find in a luxurious execut ive residence. 

At Pantip Court, we keep you in touch 

with the fine r qualities of life ... 

before you get back in that airl ine seat again! 

Pantip Court 
EXECUTI VE RESID ENCE 

68 Soi Sathorn I (Atthakarnprasit) 
South Sathom Road, Bangkok 10120, Thailand 

Tel: (66-2) 285-0169, 285-0179 
Fax: (66-2) 285-0878 

oves 
Over 

Times 
A Year? 
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With over 3,000 successful moves every year, a well established overseas network 
and so many years of finding solutions and answering individual needs, 
Transpo is Thailand's largest and most experienced moving company. 

Transpo has the expertise together with the local and 
international muscle to deliver the best possible service - time, after time, after time ... 

~~~ 
TRANSPO 
INTERNATIONAL LTO . 

134/28-32 Soi Athakravi 3 , Rama IV, Bang kok 10110. Tel : 259-0116. Fax : 258-6555 



THE COLOURS OF SERVICE 
FOR REAL ESTATE ANSWERS, OPPORTUNITIES & SOLUTIONS 
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someone, you know who to call ... 
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From the Editor 

1~).lile October iS ,traditionally the warm-up 

month for the silly season here in Bangkok, I 

would like to look back at a rather striking 

September. T he month started with the dra

matic and sudden death of Diana, Princess of 

Wales, in a high speed car crash in Paris 

which also killed her partner Dodi Fayed and 

the driver. Within a week this devastating 

event was followed by the passing of Mother 

Teresa, a true saint who dedicated het life to 

improving the lot of the downtrodden and 

destitute in Calcutta and eventually in several 

cities in India and around the world, T hese 

two tragic events, which touched people's 

hearts around the globe, were closely fol

lowed by the passing of Sir Georg Solti, 

world-famous conductor, and London's lit

erary figure of Jeffrey Bernard. All four were 

famous for different reasons, to varying de

grees and within different circles; the world is 

I-- a poorer place without their presence. 

September in Bankgok saw the rainy season 

finally catching up with us, and how; dump

ing inches of water at a time with copious soi 

flooding amid some terrific electrical storms. 

At this rate, the Club Inter-Section Sports 

Dayan Sunday 2nd N ovember looks set to 

repeat or even excel the mudbath of ' 95 ifthe 

backlawn is half as awash as it is at the time 

of writing. Who knows - maybe such condi

tions are just what Tiger Bain needs to outdo 

his last performance at the golf game? 

To get us further into a sporting mood as we 

approach the season of maximum fat accu

mulation, there's a report in this issue of 

Outpost on the Swimming Gala from eariy 

September - an increasingly popular event 

with ever-greater numbers competing, with 

an interesting comparison drawn by Liz Beal 

of swimming galas of yore, when the Club 

was famous for its swim 

team. Irene Cameron, one 

of the Club's aerobics in

structors, gives us the low

down on aerobics and its 

benefits for the more em

barrassingly-shaped bits of 

your bod. Me, I've adopted 

a whole new mind-set to

wards fitness: 'No pain, no 

pain' Works wonders inal

leviating morning-after-ex

ercise stiffness, though the bulges have this 

habit of a.ppearing unannounced ... 

Also within is a belated report of the BCT's 

delightful Radio Daze from mid-July, and a 

timely and touching poem by Juby Fitzgerald. 

There are those within the membership who 

will be relieved that the crossword is back; 

however, having missed September which is 

traditionally a prize month (and one of these 

days I'll run into May' s winner, Andy 

McWhirter, at the Club while brandishing 

camera and bottle of plank), I'll reset the 

prize to next month's issue, which means 

that we might be able to have the winner's 

mugshot in the Christmas issue of Outpost. 

Let's see if it works out that conveniently, 

Gaynor de Wit 

Editor 
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Jones Lang 
'~_Wootton 

679 6500 

Fibreglass, built E ri'g land '96 by C,ornish Crabbers. 

.In, Centreboard, draws 19" up, 4 ft down. Spinnaker. 

.In, Enclosed sprayhood, double berth. , 
II 

.In, 3.3 HP Mariner outboard. 
A 

.In, Roller-furling jib, 2 anchors, compass, fire extinguisher. ~!~~ ~~~tj:~::J 

.In, Yellow hull, ton soils. 
," 

Marino berth near Bangkok. Owner soiled her from Singapore, now based Khorat, hence sal~7 ,~ 
d. . .( . ' ~'. • it ':~:4:t '"9. :'; 

Bt 425,000 - a fraction of what it would naw cost to import this tough, quick and pretty baat. 

<;:011 Kyat (02) 286 9289 and leave a message for Mike. 
~. 
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From the Manager 

l~v. are now hitting the Club's busy time of 

year with numerous events taking place in 

and around the Club . 

During September we had a very successful 

Australian Food and Wine Promotion in 

Lords. This one-night e.vent was a joint effort 

between the Club and Allied Domecq, our 

main beverage supplier. Guestof honour was 

Australian Ambassador Cavan Hogue who 

gave an entertaining and interesting back

ground to the Australian food and wine 

industries. Also in attendance was the new 

Canadian Ambassador Bernard Giroux and 

his wife Marjolaine. This event followed our 

similarly successful New Zealand Food and 

Wine Promotion. 

[n October there will be a British Food Fayre 

in Lords over three nights (10th-12th). This 

is in conjunction with the British Embassy's 

Britain in Thailand campaign. We are sure it 

will be as successful as our previous promo

tions so please come along and tuck into 

traditional British fare! 

Other events taking place over the next few 

months are as follows: 4th October Bar Quiz, 

1 st November South American Food and 

Wine Promotion, 2nd November Children's 

Halloween party, 9th November Guy Fawkes 

N ight, 14th November Surin Elephant 

,. ? 
" '. 

Round-up trip and Loy Krathong at the Club. 

More information about 

.' 

these events appear else- _,....-------~~-~·11 

where in the magazine. 

On the 8th September an 

interesti ng Committee 

Meeting was held on the 

subiect of the long-term 

future of the Club. The 

meeting was to discuss an 

approach by International 

Leisure Consultants con

cerning a possible major 

upgrade of Club facilities. 

At this stage the discussion was very general 

but the Committee agreed that it could be 

beneficial to consider such a proiect. I was 

asked to approach other leisure planning 

·organisations to see if they would be inter

ested in making a presentation on the subject 

to the Committee. It seems very important to 

look to the future and develop a plan so that 

the Club can stay in good shape well into the 

next century . 

Tom Bain 

General Manager 
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Management News 

S urin Elephant Round-Up 

Places are now fully booked for this trip. If 

you are still interested in going we can put 

your name on the waiting list in case more 

places become available or someone drops out. 

British Food Fayre 

This event will take place in Lords on Friday 

10th, Saturday 11th and Sunday 12th Octo

ber. The price is 550 baot, and bookings are 

advisable. 

Children's Halloween Party 

The children's Halloween party will be in the 

Surawongse Room on Sunday 2nd November 

at 3pm. The cost is 190 baht per child, 

inclusive of food and drink. Please sign up at 

Reception or fax your booking. 

Guy Fawkes Night 

Guy Fawkes is one of the Club' s biggest and 

brightest events each year. Full details of the 

programme appear elsewhere in the maga

zine. This year the celebration will be on 

Sunday 9th November. We are planning a 

great day for all, but due to the pyrotechnic 

nature of the event safety precautions have to 

be taken. The Club will be closed on Sunday 

9th November to anyone not holding a ticket 

to the Guy Fawkes evening. 

South American Food 8r. Wine 

South American wines, particularly Chilean, 

are becoming popular in Thailand due to 

their consistent quality and relatively low 

cost. On Saturday 1st November we will be 

holding a barbecue-style South American 

Food and Wine Promotion on the back lawn. 

This event should be great fun . Tickets are 

750 baht, including food and wine. So come 

along and find out what South American 

cuisine is all about. 

Inter-Sedion Sports Day 

Sunday 2nd N ovember 

Yes, it's that time of year again , when each 

sporting section will be asked to gather together 

six enthusiastic participants to compete against 

frienrllfoe/spouse in the quest for victory. A 

fun day is guaranteed for all the family. 

Tennis 8r. Squash Bookings 

A reminder that ALL bookings need to be 

made (prior to play) in the Fitness Centre. 

Stickers are no longer required. Bookings 

and cancellations can be made by phone or fax. 

Yoga 

Good instructors are hard to find in Bangkok. 

Please support this class if you wish for it to 

continue! Every Saturday from 11am-12 .30, 

Bt 200. 

Snooker 

Due to a lack of snooker supporters within 

the Club, the Donofield Cup Challenge was 

unable to go ahead in September. Another 

attempt to get this section together again will 

take place in November. Please keep your 

ears/eyes open for further notice. 

Scottish Dancing 

The British Club, with support from the 

Bangkok Reel Club, is commencing Scottish 

dancing classes for children . Classes will be 

held once a month on a Sunday afternoon, 

starting from the 26th October. Please put your 

name down in the Fitness Centre if you are 

interested, or contact Richard Langridge on 

tel: 71 49040-2 for more details. 

Hellfire Pass Race - Kanchanaburi 

See the Sport & Recreation N ews for more 

information on this 16km fund-raising run. 

For more details and to sign up please ask at 

the Fitness Centre. 

" -:I ·ft_ ~ 

BWG Sponsored Swim 

To be held at the British Club on Wednesday 

22nd October from 10.30 am-noon. Contact 

Alison Owen for further details. Please note 

that the pool will be closed to members for 

the duration of the sponsored swim. 

Bridge 

Friendly bridge has recommenced on a 

Tuesday evening at 8pm in the Cburchill Bar. 

New players welcome. No post mortems! 

0-------------------------- _=~_ - --- - - - - -- 0 

The Pink'n'Black is Back!! 

> The popular British Club Rugby Section Ball is back for another year! Following the success 

of previous years, the Delta Grand Pacific Hotel will again host THE party of parties. As usual , 

there will be a prize for the best pink'n'black outfit worn. 

Date: Saturday 11 th October, 7.30 for 8.00 pm 

FREE DRINKS, WINE AND BEER! 

The price of 1,300 baht per mouth covers a five course meal and of course all the beer you can 

handle and more. 

For tickets and table reservations (tables of 10) please call 

Bruce on 652 3000 ext 122, Tim on 679 6005 ext 135, Ramsey on 260 1017 

or Jon on 712 1650. Fax queries to 2601020 or 7121658/9. 

0-------------------------- _~=_ - --- - ----- 0 

.. 
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S.L.A.G.S. 

1 Julywe said a sad farewell to Diana and 

Geoffrey Lamb. Diana was given a warm 

send-off during her lasr week in Thailand. 

S.L.A.G.S .. Diana Lamb's Drink & Drive 

Bene'lit GoH Competition 

sponsored by Nam Manao Soda 

The day dawned bright and clear for Diana's 

last game of golf with the celebrated SLAGS 

(Silly Ladies Alternative Golf Society), which 

is more than can be said for me. I was 

suffering from the most awful hangover due 

ro an enforced night of imbibing with the 

boys in Soi Cowboy. 

Diana had a notion that something was going 

on but she didn't quite know what. When we 

arrived at the clubhouse of the Navy Club 

Sukhumvit, I produced her si lly hat with a 

pompon on the top plus the new rules and 

regulations. I issued all the parricipants with 

a plastic water bottled full of chilled cham

pagne which actually looked more like a 

urine sample, from then on referred to as a 

SOC, i.e. slurp of champagne. 

Every hole started and fini shed with a SOC 

and in between. We used wedges to drive, 

drivers to chip, putters to drive and a regular 

exchange of clubs throughout the round . By 

the time we had reached the 9th hole we 

didn't care what we hit the ball with or where 

it went. 

Nine more hole and we all staggered off to 

lunch at OUf favourite greasy spoon restau

rant on the course with a ll the o ld admirals 

and assorted Naval eypes. 

Diana was presented with a splendid prize of 

a rather phallic bedside lamp with the in

structions that "it was better not to plug it in 

during use"; she was also presented with a 

first class trophy in 'gold' plastic with lovely 

pink bits all over it and an angel on top. For 

once she was speechless with admiration and 

eventually said it was indescribable! 

Diana insisted on paying for lunch for all of 

us which came to the grand sum of 196 baht 

- no expense spared there, eh? Four drunken 

women were driven home and a good day 

was had by all. 

President - SLAGS 

Judy M. Fitzgerald 

Maxwell Shield 

sponsored by Projects Asia 

The Maxwell Shield is an event played be

rween the BCGS and the Commonwealth 

(Antipodeans, as some BC members like to 

call them). We played at President and the 

• 

match was kindly sponsored by projectsAsia. 

The Commonwealth did not have a team orga

nised (no comments please!) but there were 

enough of us from down under in the Land of 

Plenty (Poetic Licence #69) to field a team . 

Well, the Commonwealth gave the Brits a run 

for their money but the Brits were able to sneak 

past the winning post ahead by ONE point. 

The BCGS scored 214 to the Commonwealth's 

213; next time Lads & Gents (sorry, that's 

Antipodean talk for Ladies & Gentlemen). 

The individual prizes went to Gare rh 

Sampson, Mike Poustie and Chris Gething. It 

was great to see Judy take away two of the 

technical prizes for a near pin and Ladies 

Long Drive - good on ya mate! 

johnnie Walker League 

Club Day 

sponsored by Geoffrey Lamb's Closet 
The venue for this day was o nce again at 

Vintage. The format was an adjusted 

stableford, we were allowed to sta rt with 13 

The least said the better, J think; the BCGS . clubs and once the 7th hole was played out 

played with a different team as some of the 

regulars were on home leave or went home 

permanently. It was nice, in the report from 

the Bangkok Post, to say that "they fielded 

one of their stronger teams"; it certainly didn't 

feel like it when the results came in. Delaneys 

were unstoppable, too much Guinness 

methinks! I've heard it's good for your health 

and so is the Guinness. We weren't entirely 

annihilated thanks to Da vid Lamb and Mike 

Bain in their singles matches; I guess 4 points 

is better than none! To the regulars - please 

come back, all is forgi ven. The BCGS now 

stands in 5th place with 62 points (a t the rime 

of going to press ), a mere 16 points away 

from the leaders, the Golfers Cockrail Lounge. 

P.S. All was not lost, though - Lauren came 

home with a bottle of Black Label for the 

Ladies Long Drive . 

we had to tie a club to the bag and this was 

done after every hole with only a putter and 

another club left to play the 18rh. We had a 

wonderful and agonising time using only one 

hand. At the beginning it was relatively easy 

but as the last few holes were looming up it 

became more difficult. We had two new 

members, Taina and Charles Brindly came 

along for their first match but only Taina 

played (she must have enjoyed herself be

cause she came back for the Medal event). 

The prizes were made up of va rious items the 

Lambs had won or collected over the years 

and didn't use. Capt Chris put each item in a 

plastic Villa bag (very classy, Chris!) and they 

were then numbered. Each winner had to 

pick a number out of a bowl and then march 

it to the bag. No one knew what they were 

getting. The overall winner was Gareth 

~R~T~S~ ~LoU~ @ 
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Sampson (60), Bernie Adams (54), and Jamie 

(way to go) Woodford (54) brought up the 

rear. Special prizes were given to Judy 

Fitzgerald for the most stableford points on 

the front nine (1 8), James Lawden for the 

back nine (35) and Kevin O'Reilly with the 

least 'putts of the day (27). 

3rd Quarterly Medal 

sponsored by Johnnie Walker 

As usual the venue for this event was at Royal 

Lad Krabang. Everyone had a fun-filled day; 

well, at least, our group did, b,!t I did feel 

sorry for Dugal and Mike Corey who were 

paired up with two lady hackers (who shall 

remain nameless) having a bad hair day. 

What a good thing laughter is. There was a 

good turnout of members, new members and 

guests. The people that did not have handi

caps played to Systems 36 scoring and we had 

a separate competition for them which was 

won by Graham Kean. The medal winner for 

Flight A was Mike Corey, Flight B Dave 

Haworth and Flight C Roger Fitzgerald. 

STOP PRESS 

If anyone wants to buy some chickens, see 

Dugal Forrest - he has an interest in them and 

you might be able to pick them up cheeply! 

Odober Dates 

The events for October, which you can sign 

up for and check the tee times at the Club on 

the Golf Section notice board, are as follows: 

Oct 12th Inaugural Cup, BCGS vs BCLG 

Oct 25/26th McEwans Niblick Trophy, 

BCGS vs GeeGees 

That's all for now 

Happy Golfing 

Lauren Lambert 

• 

'. 

Junior Triumph Family 

c4ugust and early September were quiet for 

the senior Tennisers, with many bods away 
and others not getting off their backsides 

(could they mean me?) , notwithstanding the 
usual round-up of mix-ins, etc. No matches to 

report as the Japanese unfortunately had to 
postpone and the alternative suggestion of an 

internal match was not overly well received -

Dick, you just don't pick up the vibes of the 

majority, huh, when everyone else would rather 

stay in bed? Still awaiting news of a committee 

meeting; at present rate we have more chance 

of sighting Godot or even Elvis in the sala ... 

Lotsaluv 

Me 

Junior Tournament 7th September 

All was quiet in the Sala at 0750 on Sunday 
morning and we wondered if anyone was going 

to make it ... However, by 0810, the courts 

were full and by 0900 the 'seniors' had arrived, 

bringing our numbers up to 23. 
If anyone is confused by our way of distinguishing 

the different levels of Juniors, we wouldn't be 
surprised! All those below the age of 16 are 

JUNIORS and can join in on these monthly 
events. Within the group we have the youngest 

group which also includes those new to tennis, 

or to tennis competition, and they are the 'junior 

juniors'.Thosewhoareattheolderendofthegroup 
and/or are seriously challenging their ageing 

parents in all ways but particularly in their skills 
on the court, are affectionately known as 'senior 

juniors'.Therest-well,theyarejustjwllors,aren'tthey! 

The morning started with the 'junior juniors' 

having a chance to play the nextlevel up. This 

gives them a chance to improve their game 

while letting the juniors warm up. We welcomed 

Joshua Beal to the beginners group. 
At 9 am the main competition began, with the 

Seniors and Juniors mixed up in two Round 

Robingroups, and the junior juniors continued 

with a round robin amongst themselves. The 

latter was won convincingly at the end of the 

morning by Jared Vivian. 
The two larger groups grew in number as people 

continued to appear, so that no one was able 

to play everyone in their group, but everybody 

had at least 4 matches in the course of the 
morning. Some of the Juniors were stretched 

to their limit with games against much stron

ger players . They rose to the occasion and 

Thomas Phillips, Leigh Gammons and David 
Weekes raised their games considerably. 

By 1.30 pm a clear winner emerged from each 
group - and this just happened to be two 
members of the same family - Don and Sandy 

Wijeratne. There was just time for a final , in 

which Sandy emerged victorious, after a lovely 

match. The runners up in both groups de
serve a mention for their play - Matthew 

Jensen, Paul Bentley and Graeme Jewell in 

Don's group and Ryan McNeilly, Sarah 
Henton and David Weekes in Sandy'S group. 

The next Junior competition will be held on 
Sunday 5th Odober at 0800. For any details 
please call Shelagh Weekes on 398 2717 or 
Kate Henton on 2541582. NEW PLAYERS 

ARE ALWAYS VERY WELCOME. 
Also to note in your diaries - we are hoping to 

have a tennis/golUgenerally sporting and laz
ing by the pool weekend around the time of 

Chulalongkorn Day (23rd October). This 
will be for families and we are especially 

hoping for the junior tennis families to come. 

More details when we have them. 

Shelagh Weekes 
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Squash Update 

cIl{polOgieS to all avid readers who had no 
squash news in last month's Outpost. This 
was due entirely to yours himself 

on the shores of Bali without a single thought 
for Outpost deadlines ... mai pen rai. 
With holidays now over in most parts of the 
world, squash is again on the agenda. 
The Committee has decided to increase the 
prizes in the League competition. Not only is 
there a prize of B5000 of sporting goods but 
there will also be a further 4 vouchers worth 
BlOOO for Lords restaurant. These prizes will 
be drawn from the pool of League winners 
plus all those who completed all their League 
games for that month. 

Winners of the Leagues for J unelJ uly sponsored 
by SGS were: 
1. KhunJa 
2. Colin Hastings 
3. Rudi Spaan 
4. Phil Hall 
5. Greg Lambert 
6. Rene Frei 
7. Bill Randall 
8. Wayne Needoba 
9. Jill Phillips 
10. David Turner 
Prize draw winners: 
B5000 of sporting goods Bob Faherty 
B1000 Lords Restaurant Phil Evans, Dave 
Jewell, Rene Frei, Wayne Needoba 

Recent Events 
The regular Sunday mix-ins are continuing to 

@ ~R!T!S~ ~LoU~ 
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be very popular. These handicap, fun squash 
sessions are held on the first Sunday of every 
month, sign up time is 12:30pm. All players 
welcome. 

In September, 20 players fronted up and 3 
leagues were contested. Winners of a bottle of 
wine were: Janet Vivian, Paul Jensen (burglar 
to the other squashies) and Dave Overington. 
Jack Dunford also took home a bottle for 
having the best tan of the day. The games 
were followed by hot sa usage rolls, fresh 
sandwiches, G&T's and the odd beer or two! 
A great way to spend Sunday afternoon ... 
The BC was invited along with 7 other teams, 
to enter a 3 man team in a specia l competition 
at the Polo Club to celebrate RBS C's 8th cycle 
(96 years) on Sunday Aug 31st. It would be 
fair to say that Dave J, Peter C and David B were 
a 'little outclassed' on the day. The presence of 
a nurnberof talented young Thai players, mostly 
students at home on holiday from USA, was 
great to see although some of the established 
Thai players may not have beenquiteso pleased ... 
As always the Polo Club were wonderful 
hosts and laid on a superb lunch to ease our 
tired bodies and battered pride. 
The previous week the BC was invited to the 
exclusive Rajapruek Club for a match. We 
had a comfortable 7-3 victory. Our team of 
Dick Anwar, David Bryant, Peter Corney, 
Phil Hall, Phil Evans, Tom Livingston, Mervyn 
Lewis, John Vivian, Rudi Spaan and Jack 
Dunford enjoyed some wonderful hospitality 
and a rematch has tentat ively been a rranged 
for next year. 

Upcoming Events 
Following the fun and success of the Teams 
competition earlier in the year, a similar 
teams event is being held again starting on 
Wed 22nd October. Games wi l1 be played 
every Wednesday night for 5 weeks. All those 
interested can sign up on the notice board or 
ring Barb Overington (Tel: 258 7306) BE
FORE Oct 15th. The teams are graded so 
players of all standards are welcome. You 
need to be available each Wednesday night 
for the 5 weeks. If you want to play but are 
not available for every week, let Barb know 
because reserves are sure to be needed at 
some stage. Last time this format was great 
fun, excellent squash, competitive but friend ly 
and, on some 'nights, very, very socia!!!! 
The BC's only open competition of the year, 
the Rod carter Open, will be on this month . 
Sign up now for your chance of glory!!!! The 
competition will start soon with the final s on 
over the weekend of 25/26 October. 
The Tony Austin Cup for the over 45 men is also 
coming up. Thefinals of this keenly contested 
tournament will be on 15/16 November. 
The Co mmittee wishes to advise that they are 
considering introducing the following rule 
amendments in the interests of the players 

and their health. 

1. Leaning on yo ur racquet between points 
constitutes 'racquet abuse' and offenders will 
be required to complete the ir match with a 
walking stick instead of their racquet. 
2. The break between games shall be no longer 
than 60 seconds unless the player's attendant 
nurse decrees that the player is not yet suffi
ciently rested to continue. 
3. Oxygen masks are not permitted. 
3a Excessive deep breathing will be deemed 
' unfair play' as it deprives the opponent of an 
adequate oxygen supply and is very distracting. 
4 'Lets' will be permitted in all cases provided 
the cal1er is within 3 metres of where he thought 
the ball should be, regardless of where the bal1 
was actual1y played to. Sudden changes of 

.. ' .1" 

direction are hazardous and should be avoided. 
5. A player may receive 'towel fanning' be
tween games only if this same service is made 
available to his opponent, the referee and the 
umpire. (NB -David B) 
6. Laughter and humo urous interjections 
from the spectators are to be encouraged so 
that the players don't take themselves too 
seriously and to keep their spirits up. 
7. Argljing with the referee wil1 not be 
tolerated as it is usua ll y an attempt by the 
player to stall for more recovery time and 
shows bad sportsmanship andlor poor eye
sight. However particularly original and hu
morous arguments may qualify for bonus 
points. 
8. To speed up play, ball boys will be pro
vided to retrieve the ball between points. 

Any further suggestions o n appropriate rule 
amendments should besubmitted to the Com
mittee for consideration. 

See you at the Courts 
D.J. 

(Editor'S Note: the photographs shown here 
were inadvertently omitted from the champi
onship report of a couple of months ago; 
many apologies but here they are this month 
to handily fill the gap of a photo-less month 
for the Squash section!) 
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September Swimming Gala 

cABIG thank you to everyone who helped 
on the day. A special thanks to Rosemary, 
whose help I cou ld not have done without! 
Thank you Ben for being our starter for each 
event. Ian Price did a fantastic job (again ) on 
the microphone, keeping events moving 
smoothly and enabling us to finish minutes 
before a torrential downpour. Lesley Evans 
did a superb job recording the results for each 
event and Liz Beal was outstanding in her job 
of place judge and recording race 
results.Stephen Wright took charge of the 

marshalling of competitors for each event. 
Finally, all the timekeepers and other helpers: 

Event 

Men's SOm Freestyle 
16-adult 

Ladies SOm Freestyle 
16-aduh 

Boys sam Freestyle 
11-12 years 

Girls SOm Freestyle 
11 -12 years 

Boys 25m Freestyle 
9· 10 years 

Girls 25m Freestyle 
9-10 years 

BOIS 25m Freestyle 
7- years 

Girls 25m Freestyle 
7 -8 years 

BOls 15m Freestyle 
5- yean: 

Under 5's 15m Freestyle 

Men's 50m Breaststroke 
16-adult 

Ladies SOm Breaststroke 
16-adu h 

Boys SOm Breaststroke 
11 -12 years 

Girls SOm Breaststroke 
11·12 years 

Boys 25m Breaststroke 
9-10 years 

1. 
2. 
3. 

1. 
2. 
3. 

1. 
2. 
3. 

I. 
2. 

1. 
2. 
3. 

1. 
2. 
3. 

1. 
2. 
3. 

1. 
2. 
3. 

Graham, Rob, John, Nev, Mark, Kelvin, 
David, Janet x 2 and Anoja. (Apologies if I've 
missed anyone out!) Thanks also to Anita 
and Ray Hughes for the official photographs. 
An event like this does not happen without 
your help and support. See you at the next 
gala in November? 

Usa F'rlzpatrick 

Name Time 

Ben Quarmby 27.93 
Bpb Scott 32.70 
Graham Beale 34.80 

l iz Beale 33.30 
Lisa FitzlMtrick 34.09 
Marilyn offatt 35.66 

Chris Muldoon 35.20' 
Alex Meadows 41.07 
Arran Lewis 42.44 

Laura Hughes 38.69' 
Jessica Beale 42.03 

~'lred Vivian 17.17* 
yle Lewis 18.02 

Josh Bea le 21.20 

Lauren Moffatt 18.55 * 
Lou isa Price 20.31 
Katy Meadows 21.13 

Steven Muldoon 18.36' 
William SCOtt 21.13 
Yhevin Tissera 28.38 

tssica Price 23.06' 
elsey Moffatt 24.66 

Brooke Vivian 25.13 

L Jamorn Teo 
2. Cameron Moffatt 

10.09 " 
11.05 

3. Adam Evans 11.69 

1. Alun SiTfson 16.20* 
2. Yahren Issera 16.27 
3. Cameron Moffatt 17.16 

1. Ben Quarmby 37.24 
2. Mark Reading 45.94 
3. Kelvin Moffatt no time given 

1. lisa Fitzpatrick 43.83 
2. Liz Bea le 44.00 
3. Phan vadee K. 52.32 

1. Chris Muldoon 51.92 * 
2. Alex Mcadows 56.19 
3. Arran Lewis 58.60 

1. Laura Hughes 49.78 * 
2. Jessica Beale 50.76 

1. -l(red Vivian 24.27" 
2. anik T issera 26.78 
3. Kyle Lewis 27.54 

t10 BRITISH CLUB 
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Girls 25m Breaststroke I. Louisa Price 26.22" 
9-10 years 2. Katy Meadows 28.02 

3. Lauren Moffatt 28.91 

BOis 25m Breaststroke I. Steven Muldoon 30.1P 
7- years 2. William Scou 32.76 

3. Yhevin Tissera 46.60 

Girls 25m Breaststroke I. Brooke Vivian 30.48* 
7-8 years 2. Kelsey Moffatt 31.18 

3. Jessica Price 32.54 

Boys 15m Breaststroke I. Jamorn Teo 14.38 
6 years . 2. Adam Evans 15.08 

3. Chris Reading 23.00 

Girls 15m Breaststroke I. Awn Simwon 16.02 
5 and under 2. Chris Wi Iiams 16.10 

3. Cameron Moffatt 16.39 

Men's SOm Backstroke I. Ben Quarmb
rc 

36.91 " 
16-aduh 2. Graham Sea c 45.90 

3. Bob Scott 57.21 

Ladies SOm Backstroke I. Mari?t Moffan 41.95 
16-ad ult 2. Lisa itzpatrick 42.90 

3. Liz Beale 43 .32 
• 

Boys SOm Backstroke I. Christopher Muldoon 44.43 ' 
11 -12 years 2. Alex Meadows 50.Q2 

3. Jay Smith/Arran Lewis 55.71 

Girls SOm Backstroke I. Laura Hughes 48.99' 
11-12 years 2. Jessica Beale 51.80 

BOI? 25 rr1 Backstroke I. l<red Vivian 23.03 " 
9- 0 years 2. yle Lewis 26.19 

3. Josh ua Bea le 26.66 

Girls 25m Backstroke I. Lauren Moffatt 26.14* 
9-10 years 2. Louisa Price 26.80 

BOiS 25m Backstroke I. Steven Muldoon 26.19 ' 
7· years 2. William Scott 30.53 

3. Yhevin T isscra 34.74 

Girls 25m Backstroke I. Alex Evans 33.52 
7· 8 yea rs 2. ~ess ica Price 34.14 

3. rooke Vivian 38.24 

BOls 25m Backstroke I. Chris Willi mas 14.27" 
5· years 2. Adam Evans/Chris Reading 19.30 

3. Jamorn Teo . 24.50 

Men's 25m Butterfly I. Ben Quarmby 14.75 * 
16·adult 2. Bob Scott 15.84 

3. Kelvin Moffatt 19.50 

Ladies 25m Butterfly I. Lisa Fitzpatrick 17.09' 
16·adu lt 2. Liz Bea le 17.68 

3. Marilyn Moffatt 18.78 

Boys 25 m Butterfly 1. Chris Muldoon 19.09* 
11·12 years 2. Arran Lewis 21.99 

3. Alex Meadows 22.61 

Girls 25m Butterfly 1. Laura Hughes 21.70 
11 ·12 years 2. Jessica Beale 23.74 

Bo~s 15m Butterfly 1. l<red Vivian 8.80* 
9- 0 years 2. yle Lewis 9.85 

Girls 15m Butterfly I. Lauren Moffatt 10.21 * 
9·10 yea rs 2. Louisa Price 11.74 

BOiS 15m Butterfly I. William Scott/Steven Muldoon 11.21" 
7· years 

Girls 15m Butterfly I. Brooke Vivian 12.00* 
7-8 years 2. Alex Evans 14.20 

3. Jessica Pri ce 15.12 

Mixed 15m 'Any stroke' 1. Jamorn Teo 11 AO* 
5-6 years 2. Chris Reading 14.49 

3. Adam Evans 15.17 

Mixed 15m 'Any stroke' I. Chris Williams 12.07-
under 5 years 2. Chris I:;iughes 16.16 

3. Alun Simpson 16.59 

Mixed 15m Kickboard I. Beck~ Muldoon 
under 5 years 2. Ben cott 

Mixed Relay 4 x 25m I. Bo b SCOtt, Josh ua Beal, Laura Hughes, Kyle Lewis, Kelsey Moffatt 
2. La uren Moffan, Yhevin Tissera, Steven Muldoon, Marilyn Moffa tt, 

Alex Meadows 
3. l<red Vivian, W ill iam Scon, J ay Smith, Christopher W illiams, 

clviq Moffatt 
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Calendar 

British Club Sports and Entertainment Calendar· October 

Thursday 

, --

Venues 

Soi 15 NIST grounds 
So i Nares aehind Ban"ak Poliu 

Station 
Aentbks Surawoag R .... 
Coif· AS advertised 

Opening Times 

IOam-llpm 
IIJOam-lpm 
6-10pm 
7.30am-10pm 
6am-9pm 
9am-9pm 
9am-Spm 

ClMtrdliI Bar 
Lords Restaurant· Ltlnch 
Lords Restaur" . Dinner 
Poolside Bar 
Fitlless Centre • Mon-Sat 
Fitness Centre· SunIHols 
Thai Massage. Tuel5un 

Sports · (ontact the 'ollowing: 

Badminton Gaynor de lr\'it m-40i1 
Cricket 
Football 
Golf 
Rugby 
Sqoash 
Tennis 

9.30am 
S-8pm 
6-9pm 

6-9pm 
7pm 
7-9pm 
8-10pm 

Peter Young 679·7644 
Alex Fortaes 260-1950 
Chris Gething 261-196J 
.Joe GrunweU 262·0220 
DavidTllI'IIer 279·1234 
ae .. le Atbms 674-0810 

Aerolaks 
slIWI5h Coadliag 
TelUlis Mix-l. 

Squash Mix-In 
Aerobics 
Rugby Training 
Badminton· soi Z2 

Be T .. is CoadIing 
5edalhrts 

8am Junior Tennis 
9am-lprn BC Swimming Coaching 
9. 30am Aqua Aerobics 

Tennis Coaching 
Yoga 
Social Snooker 
Casuals Footban • sDi 15 

7.~OpIll B~ ~iz 

gam lunlor Tennis Tournament 
lOJOam Adult Swimming C.addng 
lhm-lprn BadmlntCNt · S.i N ..... ' 
J·6pm Tennis Mix". 
4-6pm Cldldren's Video 
5.30pm $wlla, CMvery· Lords 

8,rn 
9.30pm 
l Oam 
6-8pm 
7-9pm 

7,rn 

BWe_loog 
AeNbics 
Parents + Babies swlnunlng 
Squash Coaching 
Tennis Te ... Training 

New Member's Night 

Ladies Golf 
9-11arn Ladies Tennis 
10.30am Aqua Aerobics 
7-9pm Soccer Training 
8-1 0pm Baelmin1o.· 501 Z;Z 
8- 11 pm Friendly Bridge 
9prn GenU ... en's 5,.0' 

9.30am Aeroitics 
5-8pm Squash Coaching 
6-9pm T ... ls Mix-In 

6-9pm $quash Mix-In 
7pm Aerobics 
7-9pm Rugby Training 
8-1 0 pm Badminton - Soi 22 

7pm 
BC Tnnis CNching 
5-'011 Darts 

Britlsh"Food Fa"e - Lord~. 

8am 
9am·lpm BC Swimming Coaching 
9. 30am Aqua Aerobl." 
8-11am Tennis Coaching 
Ibm Yoga 
3-6pm Sodal Snooleer 
4.30pm Casuals Football - Soi 15 

British ~ Fa,... - Lords 

Augb, ... , 

Don't Forget !! 

• Sllperb Sqaas. matches an offer during the Rod Carter fi.afs over ZStll-Z&tII OdDer 

• Britisil food ga_ .. the 10th-mil in LortIs, moving to 5euth AMerica for anether great food anti wine prOMO 

on 1st November 

• Whoo .. ! HaUoweell on the JIst, THE partr at the Cub on Sunda, 2nd November! Dare rea come in fanq dress?! 

7.59am Golf· Vintage 
IOJOam Adult Swimming Coaching 
Jlam-lpm Badminton· Soi Nares 
3·6pm Tennis Mix"n 
4-6pm Children's V ... 
5.30pm Sanda, tarvery· Lenis 

Britis. Food Fa"e • Urds 

8am 
9.30pm 
l Oam 
6-Spm 
7,.9pm 

BWGMahjong 
Aerobics 
Parents + Babies Swimming 
Squash Coaching 
Tennis Team Training 

7am Ladies Ciolf 
9-11 am Ladies Tennis 
l O.30am Aqua Aerobics 
7-9pm Soccer Training 
R-10rm Badminton - S.i Z2 
8-.1 I pm Friencly Bridge 
9pm GentIemea's 51'"' 

9.30am Aerobics 
S-8pm Squash Coaching 
6- 9pm Tennis Mix-In 

6-9pm Squash Mix-In 
7pm Aerobics 
7-9pm Rugby Training 
8-10 pm Badminton - s.i Z2 

9.30am Aerobics 
3-9pm 
7pm 

l: 

B( Tennis Coadaiag 
SodaI Darts 

8am Junior Tennis 
9am-1pm BC Swimming Coaching 
9.30am Aqua Aerobics 
8-11am Tennis (oaching 
11 am Yoga 
3-6 pm socialsnooleer 
4.30pm Casuals Foothan • soi 15 

10JOam AduM Swimming Coming 
l lam-l pm Badminton - SDi Nares 
3-6pm Tennis Mix· In 
4-6pm Qiklre.'s Video 
S.30pm SUIUIa, carver, -Lerds 

8am BWGMalijlNlg 
9.30am A_ 
lOam Parents .. Babies Swimming 
6-8pm Squash Coaching 
7-9pm Tennis Team Training 

7am Ladies Golf 
9- 11am Ladies Tennis 
10.30am Aqua Aerobics 
7-9pm Soccer Training 
8-10pm Badminton· Soi :z:z 
8- 11 pm Friendly Bridge 
9pm Gentlemen's Spoef 

9.30am Aerobics 
S-8pm slIuash CcNtcIIiJtg 
6-9pm Tenais Mill-la 
6-9pm Squash Teams competitioa 

6-9pm Squash Mix-In 
7pm Aerobics 
7-9pm Rugby Training 
8·10 pm Badminton - Soi:Z:Z 

9.30am 
3-9pni 
7pm 

A ..... ics 
BC Te .. is CNchiag 
Social Darts 

8am Junior Tennis 
9alll-Ipm B( Swimming Coaching 
9. 30am Aqua Aerobics 
11am Yoga 
3-6pm Social Snooker 
4.30pm Casuals Football - Soi 15 

5quask . Rod Carter FiUs 

. AastraUaas in Th~~~.~d 

~, 

IOJ Oam AduM Swimming C.aching 
Jlam-Ipm Badminton · 5ei Nares 
3-6pm Tennis Mix· la 
4- 6pm Children's VIde. 
S.30pm Sunday carv...,. . a..nIs 

~ ... h . Rod Carter FiaaIs 
_ .. _ . ... a .. ' ... 

8,rn BWe_Jong 
9.30am A ...... " 
l Oam PUNts .. Ihbles Swimming 
6-8pm Squash Coaching 
7- 9pm Tennis Team training 

7am Ladies GoN 
9-11am Ladies Tennis 
10.30am Aqua Aerobic. 
7-9pm Soccer Training 
8-10pm Badmin10n - SoI:Z:Z 
8-11 pm Friendly Bridge 
9pm GenUetnen's Speof 

9. 30am Aertlbics 
5-8pm Squulteo"'iog 
6-9pm Tennis Mix-l. 
6-9pm Squash Teams competition 

6-9pm Squash Mlx,ln 
7prn Aerobics 
7-9pm Rugby Training 
8-10 pm Badminton· soi :z:z 

9. 30am Aentbks 
3-9pm 
7prn 

B( Te ... ls Coaching 
Social Darts 

Sports ' Contact the following: 

Non-B( Sports 

Ladies Golf 
BCl:.G Will Age ..... k 
LI G IT lEil .. n Coele 

Hockey Loi. Canon 

25'..,019 
295-4596 
258·5295 
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From the Sport and Recreation 
Coordinator 
1.s great to be back to the buzzing activi

ties of Bangkok - and to the buzz of the British 

Club. Most people are picking up where they 
.... ------------- left off, before the sum

For those not so keen on exercising within the 

confines of four walls, there are many sport

ing sections within the British Club for you to 

choose from: squash, tennis, rugby, football, 

badminton, cricket, swimming, scuba diving 

and golf. All members (new and old) are 

encouraged to join one or more sections. 

Those who enjoy running bur dislike the heat 

and pollution of Bangkok should enjoy Hash 

running. The Hash House HarriersIHarriettes 

set runs for Monday, Wednesday and Satur

day afternoons. Not only are you improving 

your fitness but you also get to see many 

interesting outer-lying, non-urban areas of 

Bangkok. All standards are encouraged and 

catered for. 
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mer holiday period. 

Aerobics, aqua aero
bics and yoga classes 

have maintained the 

interest (and hence fit

rless) levels for our regu

lar participants. Like

wise, tennis and swim
ming classes are thriv

ing. The Club is inves

tigating the possibilities 

of employing additiona l coaches to the Club 

to assist with the increased coaching de

mands. 

Early last month, the new Tennis lit Squash 
Booking System was introduced. So far, it 

seems to be operating smoothly. Eventually 

the 'sticker' will be phased out GOmpletely; 

until then, members can continue to use them 

or simply write their SURNAME and CLUB 

NUMBER in the time slot available. 24 hours 

notice is required for cancellations. I fully 

commend the staff in the Fitness Centre for 

their support in putting this new system in 

place. It goes without saying that there will be 

someone in the Fitness Centre from early 

morning to evening to ensure that bookings 

can be made (in person or by phone). 

Similarly, assistance with fitness programmes, 
fitness testing and merchandise sales will 

be avai lable at all times. The staff have done 

an exceptional job of establishing fitness 

programmes to suit a wide range of our 

membership. They have quickly settled into 

life at the British Club and have developed 

good rapport with regular users . If you are 

considering joining (or re-joining) a fitness 

club, please consider ours! 

Finally (on running), an incentive for training 

for the New Year! A 16 km race near 

Kanchanaburi is being organised in support 

of the Hellfire Pass Museum Project. This 

mixed terrain race is organised along the lines 

of a British Fell race. Competitors all have a 

unique opportunity to experience the rigours 

of a strong physical challenge in a jungle 

setting: the scene of far greater human effort 

and sacrifice in the tumultuous years of World 

War Two. It is being organised by volunteers 

interested in preserving the memory and site 

of those historic events which took the lives 

of thousands. For further information andlor 

to sign up as a prospective helper or partici

pant, please see information in the Fitness 

centre or contact me direct. 

There are many Club events coming up; 

please see information on Scottish dancing, 

the Inrer-section Sports Day, bridge and 

snooker in the Management News section. 

Lisa Fitzpatrick 

Sport lit Recreation Coordinator 

Get in Shape with Aerobics 

~ are ready to get in shape and have 

decided that it's about time to do something 

to get rid of that excess of fat that makes it 

impossible to zip the jeans or even get them 

past the hips. It's a fact that extra weighr 

stored on the hips, buttocks and thighs can be 

hard to budge. Happily it is also a fact that 

this excess bulge will eventually go away if 

ygu arewillingto literally work your bultoff! 

There are some particularly targeted exer

cises that will help you slim your hips, thighs 

and derriere and replace that unwanted flab 

with flatteri ng curves. People who are com

ing back after not having exercised for years 

are afraid of feeling sore and uncomfortable, 

physically, as a result of not having exercised 

for so long. Exercise doesn't need to be 

painful but, if you have neglected your body, 

yes you will be sore for a day or two after your 

firsr Abs, Thighs and Bums class (every 

Wednesday 9.30-11.00 am). 

Give yourself time, be patient and don't give 

up. To further burn fat in your lower body, 

add an aerobic activity or two to your life, 

just one hour twice a week is enough to make 

a dramatic impact on your figure w ithin a 

month. Try the Low Impact aerobic class on 

Mondays and Fridays from 9.30-10.30 am 

and soon you'll look and feel better inside 

and out. 

Exercising combats signs of ageing. By in

vesting two or three days a week doing sen

sible activities you'll feel younger, look 

younger and function better. Exercise ca n 

even help maintain mental sharpness w hich 

decreases with age. 

Thought for the Month: Exercise improves 

your sex life. Many people don't realise that 

exercise can give extraordinary erotic energy 

boosts. Many studies have reported incresed 

sexual desire and satisfaction after partici

pating in regular exercise such as swimming, 

running and aerobics. 

Ciao 

Irene Cameron 

0-------------------------- ----~=-_ - ------------------ 0 

Do You Dare?! 
Join us for the spookiest event of the year! 

HALLOWIII PARTY 
Children's Halloween Party 

Sunday 2nd November at 2 pm 
Surawongse Room 

Bt 190.- per person, including food and drinks 
Prize for the most ghoulish fancy dressll 

o----------------__ ~------- -~~- - - --- - - - --0 
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Diana 1961-1997 

, lere were few dry eyes in Britain early last 

month as the nation mourned the sudden and 

tragic death of Diana, Princess o f Wales in a 

high speed car cra sh in Patis which also killed 

her partner Dodi Fayed and the driver. In

deed, it was not just the British who felt the 

loss - shock waves spread to people of all 

nati onalities. Newspapers around the world 

printed pictures of the state funeral service at 
Westminster Abbey, which produced such 
moving moments as Earl Spencer's speech in 

memory of his sister and Elton John 
singing a revised version of 'Candle 
in the Wind', his tribute to 

Marilyn Monroe, who 

also died at the height 

of her beauty and 

fame. 

The initial reaction 
to the news was 

overwhelmingly 

one of shock fol

lowed by sadness and 

a great feeling of loss. 
As mo re details became 

known, some of the 
shock turned to anger as 

there appeared to be some

one to blame - the paparazzi, 

photographers who pursue 

the rich and famous in the 

race to take chat special 

picture for 

which news ••• 
papers around the world will pay small for

tunes. Conspiracy theories were quick to 

surface, with claims coming from the most 

unexpected quarters as to why she may have 

been 'bumped off' and how convenient the 
timing was for all concerned. Indeed, some of 
these theories are still very much around 

since, over a month after the incident, many 

questions renlain unanswered and the inves· 

tigation into what actually happened is still 
under way. Perhaps the whole truth will 

never be made known. 

One of the most striking aspects of the whole 

event has been the almost universal outpour

ing of emotion - the grief of mourning, a 

feeling usua lly experienced privately, was 
publicly displayed throughout Britain espe

cially. More people in the UK watched Diana's 

funeral on television than had watched her 

wedding in 1981. Millions of people made the 
pilgrimage to London to lay fl owers and 

other tributes a t the ga tes of the 

more made donations to 

local representatives of 

Diana'sca uses, such as 

children's hospitals 

and AIDS founda -

Role of lite Media 

Diana, once a pretty 

ingenue and fairy tale 

princess, turned into one 

of the most glamorous and 
.." elega nt woman and certainly 

one of the most photographed 

people of all times. Millions 
eagerly read about or watched 

her every move in the media, 

which made her death 

all th e more 

shocking as it 

was as if those millions had lost someone they 

knew personally. 
The death and funeral of Princess Diana 
more than anything else in recent times has 

brought about an introspection on behalf of 

the printed media as to intrusion of piivacy in 

today's journalism, However, at the end of 

the day it is those who buy the newspapers 

who propagate the ever· increasing spiral of 

sensationa lism' in the media. Many com

plained, while Diana was sti ll alive, that 

she and others in the royal family and 
celebrities the world over should be given 

more privacy, yet it was the same people 

who bought the tabloid papers and glossy 

magazines regularly displaying exactly 

those photographs which were the result 

of paparazzi hounding. 

Another common criticism was to point 

out the hypocrisy of the British tabloids -

quick to condemn the princess in life but 

.,' f.t 

equally swift to highlight her saintliness in 

death. Again, this is hardly hypocrisy in the 

media, when the tabloids must reflect public 
opinion to survive and compete. The D iana 

story, in life and in death, sold papers, and 

that is the bottom line. In Britain, some of the 

tabloids cost more than the serious broad

sheets due to their huge popularity. This 

speaks volumes. 

R.I.P. Diana, Princess of Wales 

Caynor de Wit 

The Golden Goose 

, l ey killed the Golden Goose today, 

Now where will the vultures prey, 

Who will they find to chase, 

Now they've killed their favourite face. 

She's gone, at the height of a difficult life, 

Loved by all but nobody's wife, 

The Queen of Hearts, forever will be, 

Beautiful, in love, and dressed by Versace. 

Judy Fitzgerald 

31st August 1997 
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The Story of Swimming 

C?'l( three quarters of the world's surface is 

covered with water, it is only natural that many 

human activities take place around oceans, 

ri vers, lakes or pools. This is so whether 

swiIJ1ming be for exercise or refreshment, fun 

or profit, socialisation or safety. 

Although water is not the medium in which 

humans live, they have been swimming since 

history was first recorded. In 880BC Assyrian 

soldiers supported themselves with inflated 

animal bladders and used a vigorous leg-stroke 

to cross streams. Since then many military 

advantages have been gained by swimming. 

The Armed Forces still place a heavy emphasis 

upon this skill because of the many drownings 

which occurred between leaving amphibious 

landing craft and reaching the beaches during 

the World Wars. 

A detailed hi story of swimming strokes is not 

rea dily availabl e but it has been postulated 

that a dog paddle type stroke was the most 

ancient method o f swimming and Assyrian 

sculpture records exa mples of this action. A 

hieroglyph has been found from the 6th dy

na sty, approximately 4,400 years ago during 

the construction of the great pyramid, w hich 

represented a front crawl stroke action. 

A coin in the British Museum dated 193AD 

shows an alternating front crawl stroke and 

feet kicking downward from the knee joints. 

It is also know n that arm recovery over the 

water was used by the North American Indi

ans, Polynesians of the South Seas and na

tives of South Africa during the 19th century. 

Breast stroke was first recorded in England 

atthe beginning of the 16th century. By about 

1550 the simultaneous kick was probably 

similar to that used now in the butterfly stroke. 

In 1800 the hand movement was still a praying 

act ion but the kick backwards was performed 
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with the soles of the feet and not the lowet leg 

and instep. The legs were brought together 

simultaneously like a wedge. 

By 1860 the ankles were turned out at the 

beginning of the kick and pointed at the end 

of the thrust, and the hands changed from the 

praying position to palms down with thumbs 

adjacentto each other. Captain Matthew Webb 

firstswam the English Channel in 1875 using 

the breast stroke. 

Swimming breast stroke o n the side was 

found to be fas ter and in around 1840 the 

English side stroke became prominent. 

An Australian named Wallis observed Aborigi

nes swimming in the Lane Cove River near 

Sydney who were using a side slroke but recov

eringone man over the water. Wallis went to 

England and taught a man named Beckworth 

thisstrokewhich he used towin the 1859England 

Championship. By 1873 John Trudgeon had 

become the fastest swimmer in England . He 

swam o n the breast, recovered both arms over 

the water and surged forward with one breast 

stroke kick per arm cycle. In 1897 a Sydney 

coach named George Farmer watched the 

speedandstrokeof 12 year old Alick Wickham 

and exclaimed " look at the kid cra wling!" 

Thus the name crawl stroke as we know it 

was created. He had learned the stroke from 

islanders in Rubiana.ltwassoon adopted by 

the famous Cavill brothers in Sydney and 

Dick Cavill swam this stroke in 1902. Since 

that time it has been the fastest stroke evolved. 

Swiming on the back was first referred to 

around 1900 but using an arm over arm 

method. In the 1912 Olympics an Arr.erica n 

named Harry Hebner used the back crawl to 

wi n the gold medal. Some modifications to 

the kick and a bent arm pull under the water 

have occurred since that time. • 

The butterfl, stroke evolved from breast 

stro kers recovering both arms simultaneously 

over the water and using the breast stroke 

kick. The description of breast stroke only 

mentioned symmetry and therefore this ac

tion was lega l as too was that of a dolphin 

kick. To prevent breast stroke being forgot

ten, butterfly and breast stroke were sepa

rated for competiti on in 1953. Thus, the 

breast stro ke , important for historical rea

sons and life-saving at the time, was retained. 

As leisure time increased, people have more 

time avai lable to pursue aquatic activities. 

The abil ity to swim opens doors to other 

recreatio nal activities such as ca noeing, surf

ing, sailing, SCUBA diving, synchronised 

swimming, water-skiing, life-saving and wa 

ter polo. Parents would feel much happier if 

0----------------------------
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they and their children were strong swim

mers and were well schoo led in water safety 

before undertaking these activities . 

(From: 'The Teaching of Swimming & Wa

ter Safety', AUST SWIM, Austra lia 1986) 

The classes at the British Club are designed to 

teach water safety in and around aquatic 

environments as well as stroke technique and 

endurance in the fun and enjoyable sur

roundings of the Be. 

It is great to see many families returning to 

the pool on a Saturday morning. There are 

over 30 partic ipants in the classes between 9 

am -1 pm. 

Usa Fitzpatrick 

---------------------------- 0 

(SB Yard Sale 
Saturday 15th November, 10 am - 2 pm 

Community Services of Bangkok, 1511 Soi 33 Sukhumvit Road 

Time to clean out your closets and cupboards for the ho lidays! Get rid of excess items and 
jo in the CSB Yard Sa le. RENT A SPACE. Families, individua ls and non-profit 

organisations o nly. 

Contact CSB on 258 5652 or 258 4998 for table reservations and for additional information. 

Attend the sa le and you will find many items of interest at reasonable prices . 

0-------------------------- ----~,~,=-___ ---------------------------- 0 
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History Repeating Itself at the Be 
Pool 

1~)l, this rea lly is starting to fe~1 like a up enough of a profi le to compete all around 

the region. We had a workshop afternoon with 

Laurie Lawrence, who happened to be stopping 

over in Bangkok w ith some of his proteges. 

Fina lly, in 1974, some of us were even invited 

to participate in the Asian Pacific Games . 

Looking back now, some of my best memories 

were made here. I realise it must have been 

the enthusiasm of a great coach, the Club and 

many of the parents that helped spur on our 

ream's success and keep us so busy. 
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chronic case of 'deja vu' . There I was, record

ing the swim times at the British Club's 

Bangkok World 3rd September 1975 

swimmi ng ga la. Would yo u believe that some 

26 years ago it was me standing tbere o n the 

blocks, tunnelling down the pool, running 

around the Club with my fri ends, getting into 

mischief and nearly missing our race, work

ing out good luck sa lutations for one another 

and then ending up in the Cl ubhouse for a 

movie w hile our parents did w hat parents do. 

Here I m now, in 1997, finding out just what 

it is parents do - particularly if they've only 

just found out they can sti ll swim two lengths 

of backstroke without stopping! 

Back in those days, swi mmi ng at the BCB was 

a lifestyle. We'd have training twice a week, 

time trials Friday night and a ga la on every 

other Sunday. We'd go to other clubs to 

compete with other teams, often catching up 

with school friends who lived in different 

areas of Bangkok. The BCB Swim Team built 

It feels uncanny to be back here, at the same 

club, but o n the other end of the experience! 

I feel a sense of privilege in watching my own 

chi ldren delight in their achievements, make 

new friends and relax in the fantastic lifestyle 

the BCB offers. The first swimming gala 

really had me going but this last one brought 

it home to me how important these kinds of 

events are to our children. These events, no 

matter ·wh ich sport, keep them busy, help 

them to grow socially and fill them with a 

sense of ach ievement. Come to th ink of it, 

they tend to do the same for us as adults too. 

Hope to see you there next Gala Day! 

Liz Beal 

Nine more records at swim meet 

Special Notice 

Guy Fawkes Night 

M EMBERs. Please Read These Important 
Safety Regulations For The 1997 Guy Fawkes 
Night 
Sunday 9th November 
1. The Club will be closed to all cars from 

midnight on Saturday 8th November to 
midnight on Sunday 9th November. In 
stead, members may use the AlA car park 
at 181 Surawongse Road. 

2. As last year, the Club will be closed to all 
members from midnight on Saturday 8th 
November until 10 am on Sunday 9th 
November. When the Club opens, only 
members with Guy Fawkes tickets will be 
allowed onto the premises. 
Members of the Club will support the 
security guards at all entrances onto the 
property to ensure compliance with this 
ru le . This restriction is to guarantee that 
we do not extend the numbers we are 
licenced for at this event. 

3. Children must be accompanied by an adult 
or, if in a group, then the nominated adult 
in charge ofthatgroup must enter the Club 
and stay with the group at all times. 

4. Absolutely no fireworks of any description 
can be brought onto the Club grounds by 
anyone other than the contractors . 

0------------------------------
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5. There will be an ambu lance on site by the 
Silom Gateand there will be clearly marked 
first aid posts on the back lawn and in the 
front car park. 

6. There will be a fire engine on site by the 
workshops with hoses deployed ready for use. 

7. There will be a fire post established next 
to the first aid post. There will also be a 
fire post close to the point where the fire 
-works are ignited, with water, sand buckets 
and fire extinguishers. 

8. There will be a fine mesh net up to a height 
of 15 ft a bove the crowd to collect debris 
and a rope to stop the crowd approaching 
the display area. There will be a 25m gap 

between the fireworks and the crowd. 
9. Spectators will be positioned with their 

backs to the wind. 
10.There will be nominated stewards in 'bibs' 

to help control the crowd. 
11.AII access points onto the front lawn will 

be closed off and manned by stewards. 
12.AII .exits from the Club onto Silom and 

Surawongse Roads will be lit, manned 
and open during the display. 

------------------------------ 0 

Farewells 
More than usual thiS month, as I madvertently omitted july's departees 111 last 
month's issue. So good luck to the following, including many of our long-stayers finally 
say ing goodbye to the Club: 

Pa ul and Sarah Barritt, Timothy Dowden, Timothy and Diana Howard, Roer and 
Rosemary Jarritt, David and Philippa Kelham, Ron and Brenda Kenyon, Geoffrey and 
Diana Lamb, Haydn and Maria Leseberg, Dieter and Annie Loewe, Meredith Macnab, 
Paul and Camilla March, Gareth McIlroy, Bruceand Horrie McKenzie, Helena McSweeney, 
Tjepke and Carolien Nawijn, Douglas and Linda Nielson, Manfred and Judith von Nostitz, 
Wayne and Andrea Sheridan, Zoe Skelcher, Rory Stewart, Si mon and Wendy Thomas, 
Peter and Carol Thompson, John and Caroline Tran, Craig and Natalie Venuti, Penelope 
and Matthew Walker, Graham and Annette Wheeler, and Eric and Elizabeth Wolfe. 

o------------------~---------- ---=~~____ ------------------------- 0 
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Aussie Rules! 

1 early September an Australian food and 

wine promotion dinner took place in the 

Lords restaurant. The event attracted fifty 

nine diners, including the Australian Ambas

sador and the Canadian Ambassador and his 

wife. Wines were supplied by Allied Domecq, 

with Chris Jones as the wine specialist; many 

thanks to Chris for his explanations. 

Guests were treated to the Sir James Austra

lian champagne, a gold medal winner at the 

International Food and Hospitality Show 

held at the Queen Sirikit Convention Centre 

in June, and Boags beer at a small p.re-dinner 

cocktail party, then invited into Lords to 

dine. All the food was produced by the chefs 

of the British Club, with the menu including 

homemade gazpacho soup with grilled 

prawns, camembert cheese wrapped in 

smoked salmon and of course lamb fillet, 

served with a tomato and rosemary crust and 

a poached pear in red wine. Even the Cherry 

Ripes and Minties were flown in from Oz. 

The night was rounded off with a lucky draw 

where Lauren Lambert and Judy Fitzgerald 

proudly walked off with Gummy and Bumpy 

(I think) the Koala twins. 

Decorations and music to complement the 
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event were kindly loaned by Khun Madelaine 

of the Australian Embassy. 

Many thanks to the members who supported 

this event and made it a success, and thanks 

also to all the staff who worked so hard on the 

night. 

Forthcoming events include a British food 

promotion from 10th - 12th October and a 

South American food and wine promotion 

on the 1st November - book your places now! 

Barry Osborne 

Operations Manager 

. -------------------------- ----~~~-- ------------------------- . 

Playmates Required 
(( ~ The following was received from a Club junior recently: 

i, I'm Alexander, a 6 112 years o ld boy from Denmark. I am looking for somebody to 

play with every afternoon after school time. My house is c1o~e to South Sathorn and Rama IV 

on Soi Ngarm Duplee so if you live nearby that would be great. 

Ask your mummy to call mine, Lisbeth, at 213 1860 so we can have some fun together." 

.---- - - - : : ---------------------------- . 

ThaiCraft Sale 
Saturday 1st November, 10 am - 2 pm 

The Landmark Plaza, 138 Sukhumvit Road 

November's ThaiCraftsale is just in time for shoppers to purchase holiday gifts for sending 
abroad and prepanng for the season. Quality Thai handicrafts at reasonable prices . 

Please note that volunteers are needed on the day of the sale; if you can help please contact 
ThaiCraft on 391 6018. 

. -------------------------- ----~~- -------------------. 
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Crossword 
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It's Back! 

Clues 
Across 
1 • 4 Call his sum wrong· they were popular plac"es of entertainment. 
10 Push it to make progress. 
11 Donated a pound for a hammer. 
12 More in the movie scene? 
11 Be sorry to loose the King at the start but get the bird ..... 
14 .... and lose the beginning of fear to make a mistake. 
15 Employ a little girl somehow! 
16 Kind of party where gangster guns are back. 
17 We hear they are members· for charity. 
19 Part of the circle. 
21 Passes on the crew'? 
n The best on top. 
24 limp around a dire<60n to force. 
lS Con is around for a brand\. 
26 Are here. 
n ~Go les· . somehow he gives amOfOUS glances! 
28 will said all the world was one. 

Down 
2 Not sitting on . just comprehending, 
3 I lent in confusion and got a bight. 
5 A strong wind tossed around the plant life. 
6 Where journeys traditionally end, (6,7) 
7 Go to town on one! 
8 Stop the car a mix·up is a disaster, 
9 Flower girl. 
18 "The __ , the sport of Kings.- (Sommerville) 
20 About times to hit. 
22 Carol on a note aod scorch .. " 
n .... and cut another note on the port side. 

Radio Daze 

I lLe Sura wong Room was transformed in 

July when the Bangkok Community Theatre 

performed songs, dances, comedy sketches 

a nd even commercials for their mid-yea r din

ner-theatre production, a live 40's style ra dio 

variery show called " Radio Daze" . The cast 

of 17 played to packed houses on both nights, 

w ith extra seats squeezed in on both nights [Q 

meet demand, and on Friday night the audi

ence stamped and cheered at the end of the 

show until the cast came back for an encore. 

On the Saturday night the cast played on in 

the dark, undaunted when the power went 

off on two separate occasions! That night the 

show was attended by the British Ambassa

.do r, Sir James Hodge, and his wife Frances, 

who went backstage after the show to con

gratulate the cast. 

The show included tap dancing, cross dress

ing, a murder mystery, an audience participa

tion game show, the shipping forecast, ' French 

for Beginners', 'on the spot' interviews and 

much more. The commercial s were mostly 

spoofs of Allied Domecq brands, as they had 

sponsored the event. The ' live' sound effects 

team lIsed a variety of props and contrap-

, -:,,~. 
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rions, sometimes with dire and very funny 

consequences, especially the exp los ion and 

the fire! The audience were 'wa rmed up ' and 

encouraged to applause, laugh, cheer and 

whoop on demand when cued by the 'ap

plause' girls - and they didn ' t let us down! 

Angela Mitchell 

BRITISH 
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Security Pest Control 

Technoclean Hygiene 

Janitorial 
Division 

Unitherm 

PROPERTY CARE SERVICES (THAILAND) LIMITED 

Abseil Facade 
Cleaning 

pes 
With .over 4,000 clients and 
11,000 employees, pes is the 
largest multiservice company 
of its kind in Thailand. PCS 
now has a Network that ex
tends to all corners ortbe coun· 
try, providing services to a 
large variety of buildings such 
as offices, banks, hospitals, ho
tels, schools, shopping malls, 
factories and airports. 
At pes, we provide a total ser· 
vice that cannot be found any
where else, our core services in
clude: Janitorial, Security, Pest 
Control and Hygiene. These 
services are in tucn backed up 
by Specialist Services which to
gether allow us to cater for all 
your building requirements. 

Marble & Granite 
Restoration and 
Carpet Cleaning 

234 Soi Sukhumvit 101 (Punnavithi), Sukhumvit Road, Bangchak, Prakanong, Bangkok 10260 

Tel: 741-8800 (Automatic), 741-8810 (Operator) Fax: 741-8062-63 

From the Chairman 

cAt the time of w'riting this report, the Club 

has just held perhaps its most popular Food 

Promotion so far. This was the Australian 

Food and Wine Promotion organised by Barry 

and his staff together with Chris Jones of 

Allied Domecq. Lords was full for this event, 

which was attended by the Australian Am

bassador, Me Cavan Hogue, and the newly 

appointed Canadian Ambassador, Me Bernard 

Giroux and his wife Marjolaine. By all ac

counts it was a most successful and enjoyable 

evening. Barry is planning some more food 

promotion nights in the months to come so if 

you've missed them so far, make a special effort 

to attend the next one, you won't be sorry. 

I had the pleasure recently of witnessing some 

of our juniors playing tennis during a Sunday 

competition and I must say it was quite 

something to watch. It is very rewarding to 

see OUf youngsters playing so keenly and so 

well, a credit to them and, of course, to those 

r who have taken the interest and trouble to 

encourage them and arrange everything. I 

understand that Squash, too, is planningsome

thing similar which is good to know and, of 

course, our Swimming Section is being 

brought back to life so hopefully the Swim

ming Gala , which always proved so popular 

with parents and children alike, will soon 

become a regular event at the Club again. We 

are, after all, a family Club and it is vital not 

only to satisfy the needs of our existing mem

bership but also to attract future members 

that we try very hard to cater to the interests 

of the youngster as well as those of the adult. 

Certainly we are a long way from the rather 

stuffy and unwelcoming Club that I joined 

way back when but there is always room for 

improvement, so if anyone has any views on 

how we may possibly further enhance the 

'. 

attractiveness of the Club to young and old 

alike, please do not hesitate to bring your ideas 

to management or the General Committee. 

A reminder that the next New Members' 

Night is to be held on Monday 6th. If you can 

a very sociable evening. I 

should also mention here, 

since it will be taking place 

before November 's issue has 

reached many of you, that 

the Club will be holding its 

usual Guy Fawkes Night cel

ebrations early next month 

(Sunday 9th November to 

be exact) when, remember, 

the Club is closed all day to 

anyone not in possession of 

a ticket to the evening's event. I make men

'tion of this since, as many of you will know, 

we have to introduce some fairly strict rules 

and regulations to ensure the safety of the 

evening as much as is possible, the selective 

closure of the Club, of course, being one of 

them. Full details of these will, of course, be 

announced in due course but I should like, 

here, simply to remind everyone that they are 

necessary and to ask that they are followed to 

the letter and without dissent to ensure that 

the evening proves enjoyable and safe for all 

who attend. 

There are, of course, many many more activi

ties which will take place between now and 

the end of the year. Do take advantage of 

these as and when they come along. They are, 

after ail, designed with you in mind! 

Dugal Forrest 
Chairman 
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British Club General Committee 
o----- --- _ __ , , __ ~ ________ o 

Dugal 

Forrest 

Phil 

Evans 

David 

Henton 

Ian 

Webb 

Colin 

Hastings 

James 

Young 

Bernie 

Adams 

David 

Turner 

Mike 

Lamb 

James 

Woodford 

-The Committee is:-
Dugal Forrest Chairman 

T. 398 3807 F. 3991564 

James Young Vice Chairman/Sport 

T. 714 9040 F. 714 9039 

Phil Evans Treasurer 

T. 246 8844 F. 645 3400 

Bernie Adams Club Development 

T.6740810-1 F.2102332 

David Henton Club Development 

T.254 6819 F.2544849 

David Turner 

Ian Webb 

Sponsorship 

T.2791234 F.2791234 

Membership 

T. 656 8378-9 F.253 9500 

Mike Lamb Sport/Sponsorship 

T.2370777 F.2370780 

Colin Hastings Club History 

T. 240 3700-9x1511 

F. 240 3843 

James Woodford T.326 0660 F. 326 1123 

-- Club Staff --

Tom BII"Y 
Bain Osborne 

General Manager Operations Manager 

If you have any questions about the Brirish Club or if you have any suggestions, please 

call any of the Committee Members above or the General Manager on 234 0247 
0----------------- _~~ ___ ~ ________________ o 
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Does your upcoming move trouble you? 

Worry no more! Leave planning and poc~ing to 

the world's most experienced specialists 

INTRODUCING: 

INTERNATIONAL 
REMOVALS&PACKING DIVISION 

• International House ' to House Removals 

• Intra City & Domestic Moves 

• Worldwide Insurance 

• Warehousing 

• Office & Factory Relocations 

• Heavy machinery Transport & Crating 

• Branches in Bangkok , Laem Chabang , Chiangmai 

Call our friendly team of experts 

Mr. Terdhathai Na Ranong (Removals & Exhibition Manager) 

Mr. Panuwat Pukahud (Removals Sales & Surveyor) 

Mr. Wolfgang Taubert (Operations Director) 

Tel: 259 7640.51, 661 2890·6 

Direct Line: 259 7658.9 

Fax: 2 59 7652·3 

3686 Rama IV. Klongtoey, Bangkok 10110 

LET u[S] MAKE YOUR NEXT MOVE 
Own oHices and representatives in over 1 00 countries 



If you're heading for the British Isles we've got it covered. KLM and its partners fly to 
over 21 destinations within the UK and Eire. 

Stopping at Schiphol Airport Amsterdam gives you the opportunity to make use of 
Schiphol's excellent facilities, shower and freshen-up, or do a bit of shopping. Whatever 

the case, flying via Schiphol will leave you to arrive closer and fresher to your final destination. 

For reservations and more information contact your travel agent or KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, 
Tel: 679-1100 or Fax: 679-1416. ..+ .. -The Reliable Airline KLM 

Royal Dutch Airlines 
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